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This study focuses upon some aspects of the social
behavior of 2-year-old children being reared in long-stay residential
nurseries. These children are compared with working class 2-yea:.-old
children being raised in two-parent homes in which the mother is not
working full-time and there are no older siblings of preschool age.
All children were observed within 2 weeks of their second birthday.
Each child was assessed in his own living room on these items: (1)

response to strangers, (2) response to separation from mother or
nurse, (3) mother's enumeration of child's attachment to various
persons, (4) behavior patterns such as thumbsucking, nailbiting, (5)

emotional involvement of mother or nurser, (6) assessment of child's
experiences, (7) number of caretakers, and (8) number of child
Contacts. The children living at home were significantly more
friendly than the nursery children. Home-reared children displayed
attachment behavior towards a select circle of individuals, While the
nursery children generally showed attachment to anyone who spent time
with them. Although the nursery children are in contact with more
adults, the home children meet adults in a greater variety of
situations. The home children more frequently visited cafes, shops,
rode in cars and buses; and nursery children more often were read and
sung to, played with sand, dough, paints, and wheeled toys. No
evidence of marked behavioral disturbance was seen in either group.
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IntroduCtiQTL .

This report describes one of a series of studies we are currently undertaking

into the aevcloirncnt of yo- T children in different types of resider ial care.

The overall purpose of the research is to explore relatio ihips betw

Jack Tizard and Barbara Tizard.

(b

the organibational structure of different types of residential nursery

patterns of Jtaff child interaction found in establishments which

are differently organised and (c) the behaviour snd development of children

of different ages in differing types of establishment.

The present -tudy focusses upon some aspects of the social behaviou_r of

two Teal' el:. children who are being reared in long stay residentiaa nurseries.

They are compared with working class two year old children who are being

ught up in their homes by both parents in a relatively favoured environment,

in which the mother is not working full-time and in which there are no older

sibs of pre- _hool age.
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7..aokKrouna

Concern in meoic=12 and psychologi a circles about the possible danage to the

devolo-m nt of young children gro,iing up in institutionr has led in recent years

great changes in the organis9 ion of British residential nurseries. The

most im7oortant of these have been the increasing emphasis 7.)laced on reta!,.ning

links with une family, and the aLtempts to aoproximate irstitution1 care

more closely to the family pattern. The typicaa British residential nurse7-y

today contains fifteen to twenty five children; it is organised into a baby

unit and two or three "family groups" of six children. Tne "family groups.'

contain children of a mixed a612, range from about twelve months to the upper

age limit tne nursery, which varies from four and a half to seven years.

ach ,5:770.1p has its own suite of bedroom, bathroom and living room, with its own

nurse, often called "the family mother", and assistant nurse. Two staff aro on

duty with the group each day. The living room is furnished in a home-like style,

adult rat:ker than kindergarten furnishings, and is plentifully sunnlied

with toys: outeido is a larece gardcucoutainig further.play equipment. -taff

on duty eat with the children, and the children have individual clothes and

some toys of their own. Most nurseries are characterised not only by a high

standard of physical care but also by a concern with the psychological well-being

of the children.
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to .Tr7t'ly life the

differs in important respects from a real family environment. In the study

reported below an attempt is made to assess the effects of the residential

envir nment on 'al development of children of two.

ecorcis of the three largest voluntary

societies in England which provide residential care for deorived children

were searched for children approaching the ogr If two years w.ose medical

records showed that they had been healthy full-term babies, with no complications

of pregnancy or difficulties during or after delivery, who had had no

subsequent serious Illness or hospitalisation, and who had entered a residential

nursery in good health before th- age of four months and had not been

subsequently moved. The experimental group was formed of the first fifteen boys

and fifteen gir2s located who satisfied these criteria, provided thab five of the

boys and five of the girls were coloured. This proviso was made because large numbers

of coloured children are taken into residential care and it was wished to compare

the intellectual development of the white and coloured children Tizard and Jose

in press



All ono child,sen were illcjtitthate. Half of thorn were v sited

by neir mothers, who hoped to care for them later, and did not wish them to

bc foste,-ed meanwhile. The other half had been offered by their mothers f

adoption, but this had not been considered feasible because Jf the child's colour,

or because of some instance in the family hJstory of epilepsy or mental illness.

In only ono case was this schizophrenia. It was hoped to foster these chilr n

eventually. No I.Q. data on t?:e parents were available, and the occupation

a quarter of the fathers was unknown. One third of the mothers were in skilled

white collar occupations, mostly us secretaries or bank clerks. All but one of the

coloured children were of mixed race, with white mothers.

The contrast_groap. The files of the local heplth authorities in two London

boroughs were searched for the names of fifteen boys and fifteen girls

approaching of two who had been healthy full-term babies, and not

subsequently hospitalised. In order to ensure some homogeneity of culture

only white English children were chosen, and only those where the father was

known to belong to theT, iotrnrCeneral social classes 111 (b) - V, i.e. skilled,

semi-skilled and unskilled working classes. For practical reasons two further
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provisos were made; the mother must not work full-time, since our visits were

made during the day, and there must be no older pre-school sibs (i.e. throe or

four year olds) at h me, since a pilot study had shown that reliable assessment

wee impossible if the was en old r pre-sehool child present. One third of the

group were in fact only children, eight had a younger sib, and the rest had

older sibs at schogl. icit all of the families approached initially by post took

part in the study. spite subsequent visiting most of the non-respondents

could not be contacted, probably because the mother had gone to work or the family

had moved. Three refusals were obtained. The group is thus in no sense a sample,

sntmoy be considered illustrative of small ell-functioning London working class

families. Two of the fpthers were unemployed, and the housing was often poor by

English standards - nearly half of the faMilies had no access to a bathroom, more

than half had only one bedroom, so that the children slept with the parents

two families wore li-fing in condemned housing that was about to be demolished.

Most of the families lived in two or three rooms in a house shared with one or two

families; only 3(..), lived in blocks of flats.
Mrrn,



men, eroceuure.

birthday,

itll children were seen within two --eks or their sec

equal pr-Tortions of home &ere et.:

of the two woUcs precuuding and followihg their birthday.

All the on ld on werc assessed in their own living room, with their mother or

most familiar nurse present. 6f both home and nursery chi]dren were visited

by one experimenter, and 42ittL by the other. Both experIlmenters wore wemn.

or to strangers. For the first five n-1inute of the interview the child sat

on his mother's or nurse's lap, whilst she chatted to the experimenter. The

experimenter then made a series of st- dardised overtures to the child and rated

his raspons. t. The assecsment scale wos adapted for use with two year olds from one

devised by heingold Rheingold & Bayley, 1959 ) for younger children. First the

experia-Iter ted to the child, smiled, and said "Hullo". Secondly, she opened

a picture book and said "Would you like to come and look at it ?" Thirdly, she

smitled at the child ana said'Would. you like to come over here and sit on my lap

see?" At each of these three stages, and also at the end of the initial five

minutes chat, she rated the child's response to her on the following 7 point scale;

1 - cries or runs away; 2 - turns head away [definite avoidance] or clings to mother;

3 - sobers, stares solemly; 4 no response; 5 - looks coy, or hn.lf smiles / comes

tly with urging; 6 - definitely smiles /comes straight away without smiling;
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smilQs and vocalise approaches smiling. Possible scores thus ranged from

4 to 26. At the end of th interview the final two stages of this test were

rc:pu t-d.

separation. ;,fter a few minutes further conversation,

experimenter asked the mother or nurse to leave the room bri-Ifly, with the door

ajar. The child's response to this separation was then rated on the following

f-ur point scale; 1 - child follows, looks miserable. 2 - child foliews, no

emotion shown. 3 - child stays, looks miserable. 4 - child stays, no- erlotions

L't the end of the interview thu mother or nurse wa again asked to leave

the :coom, and the child's response was rated.

tteoents. These were assessed by the Use of a scale adapted for older

children fro!: one devised by Schaffer for babies (Schaffer & Emer,on, a964 ).

The .aother or nurse wasask,4d thG following questions; 1 - "Is there anyone the

child is particularly frmd of ?". "Who else is he fond of?".2 - "Who does ro 4-;) up

to of his own accord and climb on their lap?". 3 - "If he is sick or hurts himself,

does he go to any particular person, or ask for them?". 4 - "Is there anyone he

follows round the house, because he wants to be with them?".5 - "Does he cry or

7



proto ps.ticular person loaves the room?".6 - "Does ha run to ou piCKed

anyone onters ho room'f'°.7 cry or -1,17o-test if any of

leave tne hou B - "If any of tries() people had been away (a) for tf.e. day

ri Ys, is he clinging or ficult or hostile?". The first cl-es-,,ion

was treated as a lead-in, and not scared. That is, in order to be include

thu list of preferred persons, the child must show one of the s-)ecified forms of

attachment behaviour to subsultin _ the statomont that ho war, "Pond of him".

yone mentioned in res to questions two and three was given a score of ono.

Each of the remaining questions was asked about all th- people so far named and

others, c.g. "Does 1.5) like to follow you around the house?...and his father well?.

what about his grandmother?.. .wouid he follow his grandfather?...does he like L,

follow anyone else?", and the answers for each person were rated on a 4-point

scale from 0, never or hardly ever to 3 - usually. A list 01 preferred persons

was thus drawn up for each child, on the basis that he sh -ed ot least one of tho

specified forms of attachment bThaviour in their presence. The preferred p-rsons

could i.ecoive scores ranging from 1 to 20, and the porson with tha top scoro

the child's favourite.

8



Behaviourctternc in certain key areas w ro investiga "by asking the mother or

t'r.e fr quenoy of suoh habits s thumbouoking, nailbiting, head bangina',

and rocking:

often he h7,d wokun in th.. ght in tho p at two we < whothcr ho had food fa

child had wet and soiled himself in the past two weeks

out 1iI his food, refused to tr, new food, or demanded to bo ,:Toonied;

ther h showed acute fear in any situation; how often he had temper tantrums end

hther he was a problom licause of destructiv(,nesa, jealousy, or attacks on othor

of mother nurse. Jri attempt was made to measure this

1y whc,th:.,7 the child ever really upset them, and whether they ever ielt really

cross witn him or worried about him.

The mother or nurse was then asked whether the child

evcr had ocrwain experiencec, and if so how often, and her answers were rated for

frequency on a three a'fivo point scale. The experiences enquired for fell into

throe ci.tegorios : - play experiences, such as the frequoncy of walks,

'playing outdoors, watching T.V., being read to and sung to, and using certain

'pey materials such as large wheeled toys, pencils or crayons, water and sa

2) social axa.riences, such as visiting other houses and having a meal with

anothr family; (3) uverycj.c.y amects of the adult world, such as shopping, going

in cars, busos ahd cafes. 7ina1ly the mother or nurse --as givoh a diary for the

nexl; or,v,-,n days, and asked to make a note of a2l adults with whom the child came :int,;





Lumber of caretakers._ Enquiries were made about the number of people who n.ad

lookod aftor tho child, given him general care including fuoding, bathing

and puttiml, to 'ned - since the age of four months b) in the past six months.

On:.y people who had cnred for him for at least a week, or for at least ono day

P weok for a period of months were included.

:Irumber of child contacts_._ Enquiries were made about the number of children

with whom the child had played in the past two weeks.



RESULTS:

L2.22221--er" The children living at home wtro sirificantly more

friendly than the nursery children. After the experimenter had been in the room

for five minutes 66.77; of the home children approached her when invited, but only

50 ) of the nursery children. I = 7 7, p.0i ) of the home children

then climbed on her lap but only 26.7,. of the nursery children (1= 4.44, p.005 )

The mean score of the home children on the whole scale was 19.17,04.099

the nursery children 15.63'63.83, (t = 3.34, p ( 01 )

and of

- ugh wary, n n- of the nursery children showed marked fear until they were

invited t- sit on the experimenter's lap, when 2C1of them cried and ran away.

No home children did this. By the end of the session, when the invitation to

approach the experimenter was repeated, the nursery children had become much

bolder and 60.) were willing to do so. However, whilst 3. of the home children

approached eagerly on this occasion, none of the nursery children did so

(t= 6.37, pe..01 ). Similarly whilst 36.6k of the home children smiled and

chatted as they climbed on the experimenter's lap at the second invitation, no

nursery child did this ohoerfully, (/= 27.60, p (.001 and two ran away and cried.

11



Resnonse tosp.rvion. Whon left alone with the exiperimenter six -.urzcry

children ran out of the room on the first occasion, but no home children did thIs

P ( .05 ). t the end of the session five nursery chJdrLr,. wcrc tJl

unwi ling to stay alone with the experimenter, but all th:: home children stayed

ohco fully (

JttachmYcs. Home -'ildren. The mean number of persons the home c'-ilC!ron

id to show attachment behaviour towards was 4.13,6-1..68. Parents and

grandparents were mentioned most often. In 20 cases the top ncoror was the mother,

in another five cases both paren's scored equally, in four case o boys and

two girls the father received the highest score, and in one cas, where the

fath r was away from home, the maternal unclo. The most frequontly reported

expr ssion of attachment was following round the house; 66.7, the children

were said to follow at least one of their favourite persons most of the day, and

a further 2Co icre reported to follow her several times a day. Distress at brief

separation from their mother, which is such a marked feature of younger children,

was already waning in these two year olds.

52,"; of them w re reported as usally crying if they saw her leave the: house

a further 1001 , so_ times did so. However, only 607,; of the children usually crici

12
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if -7,heir rother loft thu room, although a further 36.7,'10 sometimes eid sl.

enly 13 / of tho group so;otimos r an to be picked up if their mother

in the room, nd none did o oft

the day py their mothers with frins or rlativos, but only one child was

ribed as clinging or difficult on her return. None of the children had

experienced longer sem ations within the past two months.

hird of the children were sometimes left

j:luxsery children. A mean number of persons to whom the child

showed attachment behaviour could not be calculated for the nursery children

-nce in every case the list of preferred persons included ' lyone he knows well".

This was an but numerically large category, comprising most of

the nursery staff including cleaners and gardeners. The readiness with which a

person was admitted to this category varied. Thus in some cases children wore

described as crying when "anyone who had spent a little while playing with them"

left the room; but more often their attachments wore confined to"anyono he kno

well; but he won't go willingly to new staff for a week or s ".

13



The number oi persons the nursry childr n she ed an attachmont to

therefore large, but within this group all of them had preferences. The favouri

person [i.e. the top scorer on the questionnaire] was usually whom the child

saw somewhat i-frequently. Thus if the child's natural zother visited at lo--

W she was -always described as the preferred pers the child wotad be very

excited to

frequent t

of the

two

_ her -nd distressed when she left. However

child would usurilly run f om her and cry when

if her visits we

ived. in many

ria a "special nurse" system operated. Each member of staff hnd one or

ldren whom she paid - ecial attention to, taking them out in her free time,

buying them little nts, sometimes putting them to bed, or.taking them to her

_, a weok-end. Since the staff d child were rarely in the same group,

t ey would prob_ ly only spend a few minutes tno-other. ThospecieI

nurse was invariably the child's preferred person, unloss h. mother visited

frequently, but as described above the children also showed attachment behaviour

to numbers of other staff.

The intensity of the attachment behaviour to both the_preferr-,d person and

the rost of the staff was much greater than that shown by the home children.

Thus, 33.)g) 6, the nursery children wore said to usuallY cry when their favourite

person left the room, and a further 46.7 to sometimes do so; 310, aid to

sometimes cry when any staff working with them left the room. 60% of the nurserY

14



children were said to usually run to be picked UD when their favourite

person came into the room, and a further 33.Y4 sometimes did

children E53.3,;:::] were

Over hilf the

said sometimes to run to be picked up whon any staff

-w well cane in the room. On the other hand according to the nurses the

children accepted that they go off duty: and 1.80 of the children were said to

cry if they saw their favourite nurse leaving the house. They werc unlikely

to know if she was out for the day, but 26.7 were said to be clinging or to

"play-up" on her return alter a few days holidey. Followi% around the house,

a characteristic form of behaviour in home-reared two year olds, was not

allowed .. at nurseries.

Contnets 66.7, of the mothers and 76.7, of the nurses completed detailed

rds of the child's contacts with adults during tho week following our vi

The mean number of casual contacts [i.e. brief exchanges with strangers, L.. in

shops and buses ] WaS 9.4,67.7 for the home children, arid 80.66.9 for the

nursery children. The range in both groups was froLi 2 to over 20, and it seems

certain that those contacts were often under-reported. Aside from casual contacts,

the nursery children came into contact with more adults than the home children.



The meLLn number of othor contacts, i.e. with familiPx people, or lonr contacts

with strangers, was 12.65,65.56 for the home children, and 21.92,67 02 for

the nursery cnildxcrL. ( t = 3.56, <4)01). During tho cource of

nursery chldrcn would be spoken to by all the nursery staff, inolain cooks

and cleaner- and by voluntary workers, and in s_

, mos

ses friends and

relatives of other c:Aldren and staff. The home children would typically see

their gran parents, aunts and uncles, neighbours, and parents' friends.

Although the nure.ery children aro in contact with more adults, their adult

WO ld is relatively undifferentiated in that the majority of people they know

arc uniformed or aproned females. Moreover the home children meet adults in a

greater vpriety of situatio ing the course of the week all the home

children visited at least one other house with tnuir mothers and W of

spent at least one period on tir own with a relative or neighbour whilst their

mother went

WeCK.

,opiyine. No niirry child visited another house in the course of the

Experiences. Confirmation of the more limited neighbourhood circ

nurtlery child was obtained for the whole sample by questionnai 9O, of the home

children, but no nursery children were said to visit another house at least once

16
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43 the nursery oiildren had not, in fact, 0..,en

house for at least six months. The nursery staff made determined -fforts to

widen the ldren's experiences in other directions, but the meac-, core

of the home children for ".experiences of the adult w -rld", (frequency of

visits to riles, shops, rides in cars and bust:, was significsntly

larger. [12,9, 1.91 for the home children: for the nurscry children

10.5,61.8 = 4.89. <4001 ). On the other hand the met, score of the

-sery children for play experiences was higher, although siL;nific7 tly so,

then that of the home childr (38. 6-3.7; 36.7,6 34 t 70 N.S ).

Nuruery children were more often read to and sung to than the h, children,

more of ten -slayed with sand, dough, paints, and wheeled tey,

Behaviour Patterns. ilo evidence of marked disturbance was soon in eit

group. 9 of the nursery children, but only 33.3 of the home c. dren, were

said sometimes to suck their thumb or finger (1= 20.4, p 0001 ). However,

46.7', __ the horns children still had a bottle and 540 a dummy, whilst no

nursery child was offered these substitutes. 'There was no significant

difference in the incidence of nailbiting, tic,- nervous habits headbanging

or rocking report:A by mothers and nurses, although playing with genitals was

repo ued significantly more often by mothers [73. 3 36 6, 8.15 p4.001 ).

17



.Lnere was no si_ ificant difference in incidence of mealtime problems __

refusal of now foods, demands to be spoon-fed - which were infrequent in loct

groups. lcp disturbances were much commoner amongst the - me e'rildrun;

, children, but only 5.3 of -1"10 nursery children, hai woken

during the night at least five timeo a week in the previous two 1400:Zs.

incidence of teLlper tantrums was high in both groups, but did not diffur

.dgnlficantly between them [At 1 a t one tantrum a day; home group, 43.35-,

nursery group 53.3;4 ]. Fewer nursery children weru toilet trained; 93. 3 werL

still wet at least once a day, but only 6og of home children [3:9.52, p .0l ]

and 86.7;, still soiled themselves at le t once a week but only 56.7 of

orr,o children [1.- 6.65, p < .01 3. Destructiveness tearing up books,

scribbling on vc. jealousy, fcnrfu1ncs [ panic in cortp n situations,

e.g. when meeting dogs ] were reported with equal frequency in both groups.

18



1 involver _rt, of mc hers nd

Not un.expectedly,

fel

si ificantly 7ore mother!: than nu__

zaly cross with the child [66.

said they often

9.64 p .01 ) at

he often really upset them .72; 61 f° 4°361 P .)5 ) and th t they

didn't alueo. feel happy about die way they had hardld him [56.7

- 6,94, p (.01 ]. Mere mothors than nurses smacked the child at least

once P day [56.7; 26 Tr.,:(1%. 5.5 P.

dn't love him le was naughty [ 213.3c,

The m,-lan number of persons who had looked ef

1 mid told tho child they

3 3cf- 1.= 5.19, p (.02 j.

he nursery children for at

1,ast a week since the age of four months was 24.37,6'5.52, and in the last

six months, 11.33,Cr3.55. The comparable figures for the home children

wc:re 2.23,60.57,

Number of child contacts.

76.6>' of the nursery children had played with eleven or more children in the

past two weeks. This wcs because all the children in the nursery usually

played together in the garden, and beenuse at certain times of the day

tuo "family" groups might be pooloC. Only 210 of the home two year olds

played with as many as cloven children 22.85,

19
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The gross emo ional d urbance which had been clescribcd in childre

in la g

was not

quate y staffed. institutions (e.g. Flint, 1967)

in se two year ola childr-n To be more rrccisc, urs=ce

ted by their nurses, but in subsequent ooseational tudies in

hirteen rssidritial nursery groups (Tizard, Joseph, Cooperman & Ti rird, _J-4 press

s scc:n to contradict this finding. Gross distbnot amongst young

nursery children, in th author:..'
_residential

4care of tho typo described in early infancy. In certain respects,

children who

cevlcomen f

however,

ry chi1drn differed from 17at of home-reared London

lass children. Power two year olds had achieved control of their cowe

and olraaers, despite systematic attempts at training, usually begun -t the age

of 9-12-mo -s. Language ret dation was present but was not in most cases severe

(Tizard end 'o eph in press ). Thumb and finger sucking were much commoner

in the nursery, but many home children still had a feeding bottle or dummy. Sleep

disturbances wore rare amongst nursery children. The msjor area of difference

between the two groups lay ia thir reletio ships with their caretakers and with

strangers. Nursery two year olds were luss willing to approach or to

20



rd goru wer. home-reared cn1dren, and with familiar nd-olts thoy wore

certain situ tions more clining. Thoir social bolaiviour rniht thl:,.o be

oonsidi_ in sonlc rosoct immaturo, excopt that unlike a homL-reared lC-month

old chilO tended to s- attac behaviour to a wiae range of adulto.

However, their nttaehmimts, rIltn uzh somowhat diffuse, were not indiso Tinato:

each child had a hierarchy of preferences, as did the home-reare ohildr

ite ts to proximit to family life dif%, s bewcn nurcrics

are so nurn,:rous that a variety of posible explanations for

atypical behaviour of nursery children can be aavanced. Among the difforences

mensurLd in this study wore the lack of noighbourhood experiences of nursery

of thoir caretaker ad peer cactacto, and

lo:;ser emotional involvomont of their carctakcro. Thu shyness of the

nursery childron 13 most readily kja for jn terms of the narrowor ran

their social experiences. Although they have contact with Larger

both adull, and children than do home childre-, these occur mainly within

i the phys' al sutting of the nur Pry Wth the child in his fiiliar poor group.

21
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Our experimental social situation, in which the child was alone with two adults,

. ono of whom was a stranger, is one which is zuch loss fii1iar to the nursery

cnild than ome hild. The home-reared two year old comes into contact with

fewer people, but he is used to meeting t em in a wider variety of settings, an

oven to staying alone in other peoples' houses. ,3ome support for this argumen-

soms from the significant correlation found within the nursery group between

pariences of the outside world [visiting, going to shops, etc.] and willingness

to approach a stranger. [ +.427, p.j.O2 ].

The .-'sa of the nursery children's attachments is not unexpected in

view of their multiplicity of caretakers. In all the nurseries which we visited

large =mbers of staff care for the children, on a average, twenty four nurses

had lo ked after each of our two year olds. During a five day observation

Period we found than an average of 5715-nurses [

group. This figure excludes night staff, unless it was their repponsibility

to dress the children, and nursery school staff. The large numbers stem in part

4.

4 -'S ] had worked rm eacll

actice of partially staffing the nurseries with students who work only
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an ever decreasing working week, lengthening staff holidays, and the needs

staff to move because of marriage, promotion, or a variety ox pers- al reasons,

mean that multiple caretaking is an inescapable aspect of residentai. care.

a weok, and ,lho move from group to group. However,

No attempt wav, mado in any of the nurseries we visited t

of adults dling each child by oi ni,. thc, pr:r

within the group to particular mombers of staff. Thus a child night be dressed

by A iliff,-,r.mnt uria-L;Q ci-tch du and if four nurses worked on one group thlring

the day a child might be Woessed by one, toiletted by a second, taken for a

walk by a third, and put to bed by a fourth. It was not uncommon for child

tasks to be allocated by seni ity.- the most janior nurse on duty would

be aseigned the task of .d _Sbing any child who had wet his bed, or anging

chil -on who we , subsequently wet or iled. It is thu efore not surprising to

ory children's attachments were more diffuse than those of

-ei c11.,.,11; the two year old nursery child cannot predict who will look

after him each day anc, indeed, any one of the nursery staff may at times care for him.



The caretaking in the nurseries we visited tended to be not enly mu

but detaoko- That is the staff tcln to avoid prolonged verbal or sical

toone with--t dis ouragc, usually by dis

any a- by a child to en ineer such an interaction. In a subsequent five

obscrvational study in thirteen nursery groups staff talk was found to express

asure or ,ction only of the time, and displeasure or anger only 3 of

the time. Affectionate phyrical contact waz seen only 1. of the time. In reply to

questioning, feti- nurses admitted to experiencing the fre'cluent feelings of anxiety

and ho tility towards their charges which many mothers described. :)uring testing we

frequently had to ask mothers not to rompt, assist, or berate their children,

but this was never necessary with the nurses.

There would appear to be no inevitable reason why multiple caretaking should be

imper_ nal, but wo found the social climate of the nurs= ios implacably opposed to

the development of one-to-one relationships, outside the "special nurse" system.

The problem of what kind of relationship should exist between children and the staff

caring for them was discussed with the matron_in_charn_of
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t all of thom believed that clo uAshins houid ne,,t be allowed to devolop

because these were potentially damacring to the children end cretcd. difficulties

for the staff. It was argued that if a, child became closely attached to the nurse

who gave him day-to- ay care he would suffer a great deal when she left or went off

ty, and he would find it difficult.to relate to his mother or foster mothe,r if

he ift the nursery. From the point of view of the staff, sLco they wo

limited number of hours each week, and in addition since most nurseries arc

&lining centres, numbers of different people must handle the children and neir

made very difficult if tie child cries for onc particular nurse. Y.ereover,

if the staff w rking with the children arc encouraged to become "involved" witn

them acute rivalry probloms develop within the jroup and fle, children boc

more difficult to menage. "good" nursery child is therefom one who

emands 7,:10 et:2f, but reo:ens to all; the "6iffieuit" child who rliikes..,:nds

particular flu condidered spoilt, and both nurse and child are unpopular.

In this situation one would oxpoct the children's attachment behaviour

be not only diffus-,ly directed but very woatc --t indeed extinguished from

nforcement. In some nurser es, in fact, to year olds appear to be

anintere ted in adults; they spend the day playing in a solf-rtnntAlnod cula

usually contented manner with toys. However, our study sbowed that the attachment
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'behaviour of the majority of the nursery children was more in ense th

home children, unlike

up when staff entered the ro

that

m -r ared two year olds thcy often ran to bc picked

d cried ;hen they left. To account for this

finding one must suppose that some intermittent reinforcement of tachment

the

behaviour occurs; it is especially likely to occur in those nursories with a

"special" nurse system. This system represents an interesting attempt to compe sate

for impersonal groulD care by gdving each child a nurse who is sponsivo to his

de;ds outs±de the group situation. If the group nurse is like the metapalet

in a kibbutz nursery, who gives impartial but impersonal care the "special" nurse

corresponds to the kibbutz mother. Sho does not work on his grou?, takes no

rosponsibility for his daily life, but only "secs him to spoil him", as one put it.

The depth of the relationship is very varied. Unlike the kibbutz mother, h

the "spacial" nurse spends _utes rather than hours each day with " child,

appears at irregular intervals, appears for days or weeks when off duty, and

leaves the district when her training is complete,



.;,ssuming that thu child's actaohrnnt b&jhaviour is intermittently rferced,-L

it soi,ms likely th:.lt iu iu ti to the ron7, of demandir attention when

adult enters EL.d leaves thu room by thu lack of automony of the nursery child.

In the priva amily the two year old has typically long ago abandoned cryi

when his mother loaves th room; instad n follows h round the housc. 'n almost

but ray only leuxo

the room ger bloc" with his gLoup for a particular purpose. The home-ren d two

year old can conf dently predict the reteru of his mother, should -hc leave the

house without him. In the nursery the staff come and go at irregular and

unpredictable ntervals, often disappL:aring for days, or wooks, or indeed

all nu two year old i- not allow te follow

for e

source of his so

surpris

in tnese utirl.)um6ballo.v.S the two ye- ola has ao little control OvOr the

al cl tisfacti n- as a non-mobilo infant, and it is not

to find that his attachment behaviour assumes an immature form.

1.7c found no evidence that .:he nursexr child at two, attompto by fortl

attachments t_ othor than adults. All the children had one or two soft toys of their

own, but nely 20L'io f them insisted on taking thuF and it 'was rare

toys being carried around: the most frejuent b:,dtime comfort was thumb sucking.

twenty four months othur children were seen as rivals or ignored. In our

ObsevaLiu1 sway we found that nursery ildren aged 24-29-m nths, although

always aurrc by other children, spoke to them only 3.6 of the time.

observations relate only to children of twenty four mo ths in a particl,slar
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social ortjanisation. We have reason to believe that t , children's

rolationships ith oac1 other, nd with adults, chang an th

and thau too nature of their social relationships de iay in wnich

rosidertial care is organised rather than on "institutional" caro as sucn.

In subsoqu-nt work we havo attempted '- compare the behaviour of children who arc:

being -ared for in nurseries which have differing - -ial structures.
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uph actod as ssists isoarch 0 =icer in his ,_sjct.

?h study was nacio po iblo by a rt frou Dr. Darnaro's

and by tho co-oporation of th,: staff in nursurics undor tho ausp-

of D. B--nardo's Society, tho Church of Engl d aildzgm's Society,

and the National Children's Home.
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